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CLIENT CHALLENGE

The Client is a popular fitness franchise that
came to SocialMadeSimple with no social media
presence and fewer than ten fitness studios.

Today, the client has 340 active locations with
another 500+ studios in the brand’s development
pipeline, making it one of the fastest growing
fitness franchises in the nation.

The cl ient needed a comprehensive  social  marketing program
that,  above al l  else,  provided measurable results  that impact
the bottom line .  SocialMadeSimple executes the fol lowing two

programs for the cl ient.

Drive new membership sales for all
franchisees at each stage of their

journey.
 

THE GOAL:

Provide the client with a consistent, high-
volume flow of financially qualified

franchisee leads.
 

THE GOAL:

CLIENT BACKGROUND

Franchisee Program Franchisor Program

Customer Acquisition Franchisee Acquisition



These parameters are just key highlights and not all targeting details.

FRANCHISEE STRATEGY
Blending data-backed st rategy  around locat ion stages ,  reaching

the brand 's  market ing persona ,  and del iver ing world-class
creat ive ,  Socia lMadeSimple  executes h igh-performing campaigns.

TARGETING A PERSONA

90% of
members are
female.

Consumers
who lead
healthy
lifestyles.

Ages 25-35,
with an
average age
of 30.

01 PH
AS
E PRE-OPENING

Generate local awareness of new location openings
and grow list of waitlist/VIP customers.

02 PH
AS
E GRAND OPENING

Dedicate a full month to promote the big day and
continue to drive contact conversions.

03 PH
AS
E FULLY OPEN

Constantly drive new customer traffic with ongoing
direct action campaigns and offers.

LOCATION STAGES



GRAND OPENING

FRANCHISEE RESULTS
Socia lMadeSimple 's  campaigns are  so effect ive  that

over  30% of  a l l  new memberships  sold  and over  50% of
al l  f ranchisee leads  come f rom these Facebook  and

Instagram  ad  campaigns.

01 PH
AS
E PRE-OPENING

02 PH
AS
E

03 PH
AS
E FULLY OPEN

68
AVERAGE LEADS

PER MONTH
AVERAGE 

COST-PER-LEAD

ALL DATA REPRESENTS THE AVERAGE PERFORMANCE OF A SINGLE LOCATION

7.46$

AVERAGE SALES
CONVERSION RATE

%45

143
AVERAGE "ATTENDING"

EVENT RESPONSES
CONVERSION

RATE
AVERAGE DAY-OF

ATTENDEES (FROM FB)

42%29

102
AVERAGE LEADS

PER MONTH
AVERAGE

COST-PER-LEAD
AVERAGE SALES

CONVERSION RATE

9.81$ %22



FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY

INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN
Pursue master franchisors

internationally while selling
additional franchises in existing

markets.

DOMESTIC CAMPAIGN
Generate a consistent, high-volume

flow of financially qualified
franchisee leads in targeted US

markets.

Socia lMadeSimple  produces leads  qual i f ied to  purchase  and
operate  new f ranchise  studios both  domest ical ly  and in  se lect

internat ional  markets.  These st rategic  campaigns are  executed by
serv ing opt imized ads on Facebook  and Instagram .

SocialMadeSimple utilizes "lookalike" audiences to
generate new franchisee leads globally, based on a
large set of data from past leads and existing
franchise owners.

These parameters are just key highlights and not all targeting details.

TARGETING A PERSONA

GEOGRAPHIC STRATEGY



FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT RESULTS
Socia lMadeSimple  executed f ranchise  development  campaigns that

y ie lded a  substant ia l  return-on-investment  for  the  f ranchisor .  In
addi t ion  to  cost -per -acquis i t ions wel l  under  $5k wor ldwide ,

Socia lMadeSimple  generated a  master  f ranchisee in  Austra l ia  to
br ing the  brand to  a  new cont inent .

16.6K
TOTAL LEADS
GENERATED

AVERAGE 
COST-PER-LEAD

17$

COST-PER-
ACQUISITION

$ 1,085

16.20$ $ 1,085
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DOMESTIC

1.7K
TOTAL LEADS
GENERATED

AVERAGE 
COST-PER-LEAD

12$

MASTER FRANCHISOR
COST-PER-SALE

$4,316

DOMESTIC ADS

INTERNATIONAL ADS



"With the launch of a new and innovative fitness franchise, we knew social media would be the
most important lead source for our membership sales. Our target membership demographic is
heavily present on Facebook and Instagram and as the brand continued to grow, we identified
the need for a partnership with an experienced marketing agency that focused heavily on
social media. 

Our goal in finding a partner was to have this partner manage the social media marketing
and advertising efforts of each studio location with their knowledge and expertise,
collaborate with corporate executives who have knowledge and insight on the brand and
business operations, while also working directly with our franchisees to establish a local
presence through social media and optimize the performance of their studio’s advertising. We
found this and more with SocialMadeSimple. 

From the very first conversation to our weekly meeting yesterday, we’ve come to consider
SocialMadeSimple as part of our team. My close communication with our Account Manager
and the exceptional service and support they provide to our franchise locations has been
integral in the success of this partnership. Together we celebrate in our achievements and
are always committed to working together to overcome any challenges. It’s incredible to look
back at how much we’ve accomplished after only one year, starting with two studios with a
combined advertising budget of $3400 and now scaled to the efficient management of
hundreds of studios with $200,000+ in monthly social media advertising. I’m excited for the
continued growth of our brand with SocialMadeSimple by our side!"

IN THEIR WORDS

-  Kasie
Marketing  Director

Starting with two studios with a combined advertising budget of $3400 and now scaled to
the efficient management of hundreds with $200,000+ in monthly social media advertising.

I’m excited for the continued growth of our brand with SocialMadeSimple by our side!"



Program SummaryPROGRAM SUMMARY

18,000+

TOTAL LEADS
GENERATED IN 2021

$15

COST-PER-LEAD -
 ALL CAMPAIGNS

AVERAGE LEADS
GENERATED PER MONTH

70

SocialMadeSimple's franchisee program is a
requirement  for every act ive franchisee as part of  their
operating agreement.

FRANCHISE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

FRANCHISEE PROGRAM

SocialMadeSimple had the honor of
being awarded The Vendor of the
Year Award  at  the brand's annual
franchise convention.

>50%

ALL MEMBER LEADS
COME FROM SMS

SocialMadeSimple
acquired a
master
franchisee  in
Austral ia,  opening
the brand to a
new continent!

$17

AVERAGE 
COST-PER-LEAD



LET'S WORK TOGETHER

WWW.SOCIALMADESIMPLE.COM

Business Development Manager

rchiasson@socialmadesimple.com

781-728-5690

RYAN CHIASSON

Director of Business Development

julien@socialmadesimple.com

617-380-6570

JULIEN PAUL

Schedule a call

http://www.socialmadesimple.com/
https://meetings.hubspot.com/rchiasson/pilot-program-discovery-call

